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Stops Construction 
of Drill Halls

.I Passes House by Vote 
I of 254 to 103
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XSidstock, Sept 39—There Is no 
! In the poteti situation and farm- 
10 every season «ell from the held 
orUig in preferenceto selling at 
its a barret. Saturday dealers in 

paying «1,181 a barrel, and 
mand was brisk; There is ®j>ne 
ice of opinion aa to the duty ,'oa 
!8 under the new tar*, the general 
Sion being that it i« 10 per cent, 
can dealers any the duty k y,, 
is on potatoes going Into Canada, 
is about 62 cents a barrel. Jm. 
quantities are ooming down the C. 
from northern sections in Aroos- 
ten Specials passed through Sun- 
irryihg potatoes
town was full of 'Valley railway 

* Saturday tryirç, toffiapet»
Although offering at fa 

at of 25 per cant, there were few 
avested, owing to the long wait 
ispect before payment would be

mock trial Tuesday night In the 
House was largely attended, 

aent citisens and members of the 
irofession took part. Among the 
tn who “answered to their names” 
Hon. R. L. Borden, Sir Wilfrid 
r, Henry BouraMa, W. H. Taft, 
ther distinguished gentlemen, 
i-Addle Csdder, who has been ae
nt with the Imperial Packing Co., 
Be years, leaves today for 8t; Jahn 
she has accepted a position *Hh 

ew Brunswick Cold f ' 
ïalder was one of the most active • 
fluential members of the Rebekahs 
'as also prominent' 1ft tempérance 
hurch circles. Her departure is 
7 regretted. . ' -

Objects to Minister of 
Militia Invading 

His Preserves

Will be Called in Senate 
for Final ActionTHE JURY FINDS SHOT TO HEATH

Todaym were
:

Twenty Year Old Girl Goes 
"^Wter Verdict is Aii” 

»d — Leaves Court 
With Her Mother.

Revelver John Blain Was Hand
ing to Companion in Car
riage Discharged Bullet Into 
Him With Fatal Effect.

■■■
Belief That Their Live* Are Not in 

Danger at Present—Troops Sent to 
Effect Their Rescue—Yuan Shi Kai 

| Brings On the Elections.
Hankow,  ̂ A„*«, SSMSX,»

missionaries and four Norwegian mis- Blaine, aged twenty-one years, the only 
sionaries are in the hands of Chinese son of his widowed mother, Mrs. Annie 
bandits, who oh Friday captured the Blaine, of Ferryville, lost' his life. He 
town of Tsaoyang, in the northern part was with William Currie in a team, and 
of the province of Hu-Peh. The Ameri- while passing a revolver to his compan- 
can prisoners are reported to be Mr. and ion it was discharged. He died before 
Mrs. Holmes and child, apd Mr. and his companion could bring him home. 
Mrs. Fauske. The deceased, who, was a most estima-

The Rev. G. Stockade, of the Hughes ble young man, fa- survived by his moth- 
Norwegian mission, telegraphs from Fan er and two sisters, .Miss Jean Blaine, of 
Cheng that on Saturday Mr. Fauske, Mersereau’s studio, ' and Miss Mildred 
whd is attached to the Lutheran breth- Blaine, of the Newcastle exchange, 
ren misison; was still held in Tsaoyang Currie himself very near collapse — 
for ransom, but waS separated from his says that they went driving and had 
wife, who, with the other foreigners, with them a revolver in case they 
was held prisone» in another part of the across any small game. As John handed 
city. the gun over to Currie, he held the butt

The notorious bandit, "White Wolf,* first, so that the barrel pointed at his 
whom the government has been fighting own body. As Currie took the gun it 
for several months, is the leader. Orders is thought that he acdSentally pressed 
have been issued for the Chinese troops upon Blaine’s index finger which was in 
surrounding the district to advance to- front of the triggers. The hammer had 
wards Tsaoyang and exterminate the ben left suspended, 
bandits. Blaine at first did not lose Conscious-

General Li Yun Heng, vice-president ness and asked Currie to drive him to 
of the republic, told J. Paul James op, his own-dr Currie’s home. Once on the 
acting American consul at Hankow, yes- way up Currie asked him how he was 
terday, that he believed the foreigners and young Blaine replied that 
would not be harmed, and would not be not suffering much, but felt certain he 
taken away. - was going to die and wanted to reach

Currie’s home first. »v '
When about opposite Bartibogue he 

said that he felt cold, and young Çurrie 
placed his own • coat around him. He 

and said nothing more and in a short time 
must have passed away. He was dead 
before young Currie could reach his 
home. The accident hapened about half
past ten o’clofck last night.

Borden’s “Purity” Manager 
Will Let Out Contracts with 
An Eye to Their Usefulness 
in Elections, Much to the 
Disgust of the Faithful.

Provision Against Trading in 
Cotton Futures May Cause 
a Further Conference by 
Joint Committee—South
ern Members Against H.

-

m :. . \

•„ Montreal, Sept. 30-The transportation of the terminals and offices of themm ti;•\Vto
sSh^'thTk^ trace of emo-| -he serious consideration of

EEHHrSs '•a st rv
with the murder of her infant son, list- E. J. Chamberlin, President of the Grand Trunk, is out of the city and will 
ened to the verdict as pronounced by be away for two or three weeks, but it was Intimated to Mr. Frink in the course 
the fpretoan-of the petit Jury yesterday, of , long «mference with other officiaU this morning, that Mr. Chamberlin is to

^âasvsesr&Sï * -« -• * *■>•*»* *■ <«»» -«■
and walked out of the dock in which she to considering the maritime city as the site for the Grand Trunk terminals, 
had sat for two days while two prose- “The chief part of the business which was done in the conference,” Dr. 

^Mr Rogers is holding up some of Col. gfM&gSl %11“^°Frink told 1 «Pre«ntative of the Montreal Star, “Was of a semi-private nature,
*

public works while not at ere to greatest drama of her life had been “1 may state, however, that the prospects for securing the terminals for
played, she left the court room with her St. John never looked brighter, and Mr, Chamberlin's promise of a visit to our
sidf ^dtl,„er’oHer°to<1iver,henr daughter citT.withto’ ProbiM* the “*» two months, is a step which ha, given me much 

the comfort of her presence at the trial, encouragement. - •. , ’
The court, room was Crowded as Judge “I am confident, and most of my confreres in St. John are confident, that it

White slowly and firmly reviewed the only need a careful and minute inspection of the advantages which our dty
evidence for the benefit of the jury. Now 0gers yje transcontinental railway, to convince the president of the G. T. and 
point afn'n her* favor' or^^’ Lim- G. T. F. that St John is the future dty of Eastern Canada,- and as- such the
iugly against her fell from the logical terminal point for a Canadian railway. A-’l' •’ A"
justice’s Bps the prisoner at the bar “The improvements which are now Under way in the port are such as to 
Sbtt f^So,The8 tw”lve^men'h' Provide greatly^additional fadtttie. for shipping, and the p«blic and dty govern 

the box who held her life in their hands ment ol St. John bave always been, and are, ready to lend whatever aid they 
as though the drama was growing can to now industries coming to the dty.
monotonous and she no longer felt anxi- “That the Grand Trunk will be of great advantage to the city and the
ous at the outcome. whole extent of the Maritime Provinces is, of course, indubitable, and I think
fifteen mtoutes” When Thdr^erffirt Tas we will be able to convince Grand Trunk offldal, just as surely that the ad-
V.onounted the prisoner was dismissed vantage will be returned to them In kind/*
by Judge White at the instance of At- Dt. Frink also had a short conference today with offidals of the C P. R-, 
F*rne.v General Grirntnet. ' ' / and stated that the attitude of that company was very favorable to St,-John.

tie is’ accompanied on his trip by, Mrs. Frink, who wiU return -with him tonight

■

*

checks.

Washington, Sept. 80—The Démocratie 
tariff revision bill left the house tonight 
on what the party leaders hoped would 
be its last journey. After many hours 
of debate the house adopted the main 
conference agreement on the bill, 264 to 
108, almost a strict party vote, and,by 
this action gave its endorsement to 
everything in the measure except the 
cotton future tax.

At the end of a short but bitter fight 
that followed the adoption of the report. 
Representative Underwood, the Demo
cratic leader, succeeded in / carrying 
through the Smith-Lever cotton futures 
tax amendment by a vote of 171 to 16L 
Democrats and Republicans alike voted 
on this without regard to party, and a ‘:i'î 
large portion of the Democratic mem
bership from southern states joined in 
the vigorous demand that the whole 
subject be carried over to another ses
sion of congress.

The cotton futures tax question now 
rests entirely with the senate. The 
house Concurred in the Clarke amend
ment put into the tariff bill by the sen
ate, but added the Smith-Lever-Under- 
wood plan as another amendment. Un
less the senate will accept this change, 
which has he endorsement of the presi
dent, the whole cotton futures plan will 
again have to be considered in the Joint 
conference committee and again report
ed to both houses of congress for action.
The conference report will be called up 
in the senate early tomorrow by Chair
man Simmons, of the finance commit
tee, unless there are unlocked for de
velopments.

Several Democratic senators whe are 
dissatisfied with certain features of the 
bill today began a demand for a Demo
cratic caucus to consider the conference 
report before it is taken up in the sen
ate. Senator Red, of Missouri, insisted 
that unless certain changes were made 
in rates fixed by the conference com-1 
rattier, lie might vote -against the. seport- 
and the tariff bill on Its final passage.

Ottawa, Sept 80—Militarism and the 
political machine, as represented in the 
present government by ■ Col. the Hon.

Hughes and Hon. Robert Rogers, 
are not pulling together very well at

fill
bam

-,

tim this yea?. The minister, of 
,e works, while not at all averse to 

anv governmental expenditures, is insist
ing on handling the funds and manipu
lating the politics of’ these expenditures 
himself.

Col. Hughes had plans prepared this 
summer for upwards of fifty new Brill 

[hails and armories to be scattered all 
the dominion. In most instances 

the militia department went ahead and 
railed for tenders as Soon as flans were 
ready. ,

During Mr. Rogers’ absence in' the 
west in July and August, a .considerable 
number of contracts for new drill halls 
■■let. But upon the return of the, 
minister of public works to the capital 
he raised objections to the course pur
sued by Col. Hughes, on the score that 
drill halls were public works euld the 
construction of them should rest solely 
with the public works department.

In the appropriations of last session, 
the votes for drill halls, aggregating over 
$3,000,000, were put under the estimates 
of the department of public works. The 
militia department was going ahead and 
spending the money freely when Hon. 
Robert Rogers stepped in. He declined 
to hand over any more of the funds 
which parliament had voted to his de
partment, although the expenditure was 
for miltary purposes. His department 
is now proceeding slowly to hand out 
the drill halls only, in cases where Jthçy 
■ deemed" to be poUtically necessary.

■ member*
•Ting $».

'

■
'came ;v

"Co. >:

J. Carvell, M. P, leave* this week 
ova Scotia, where he will deliver 
1 political addresses. 
i Forty' Hoars devotion will eont- 
i In St. Gertrude's church next 8un- 
FrietU from St. John and other 
will take part.

i farmers were Called out Sunday 
tinguish a fire in the exhibition 
figs at the trotting park; The fire 
probably the teitit of a lighted 
dr cigarette thrown carelessly away 

°Ltkc who frequent
he*. The damage was slight.

5

he was

Chinese Election» Soon.
Washington, Sept. S0r-The American 

legation at Peking cabled the state de-
mÊÊm' th

ties of the new Chinese 
have been deadlocked forrepublic

a Ion* time over the question of the 
presidential succession, have practically 
agreed to the immediate election of. a 
president without awaiting the adoptionHtish stains will be easily removed 

white goods by moistening the 
[with ammonia. Then put on A few 
I of turpentine and roll it up. 
p it rolled for about fifteen mln- 
then wash out with Soapy water, 
thoroughly and dry In the Sun.

;S1NEW TARIFF OF 
1 GREAT BENEFIT" 

•«ARLFTON

iof a new constitution.
A method of procedure is now being 

arranged and the election of Yuan Shi 
Kal as permanentpresident Is expected 
to take place in time for the first in-

THE FIFTH RECTOR OF
KINGSTON IN 129 YEARSIN TRESPASS CASE m

Kings CouriTy Trlti Came to 
An Abrupt End When Plain- 
lirs Lawyer Saw1 He Had 
No Case.

t J#

I * “• SS."@SS IU‘

ere
Several Conservative

Sw*-fflP8K .h.
gfimtng* thrilgctefitfdfction of 
ttiieir constituencies, as promis^ knd ar
ranged tor by Col. Hughes. ( They have 
found that Mr. Rogers is now thé man 
to deal with and not Col. Hughes, and 
apparently Mr. Rogers tfilnks; that it will 
be well to hold over a large number of 
the drill halls now promised until elec
tion year.

CAN! par-
out -eShip , Bishop 

Pàfôh With an Interesting History.
Petiîir seritous dÆbSès^ ttreÏ '
ened in the boundary between China and 
Mongolia. The legation reports that 4,- 
000 Mongolians with twenty machine 
guns are ten miles north of Kalgan, a 
city in the province Chihli, only 126 
miles northwest eff Peking. A large 
force of Chinese troops is at Kalgan, 
and it is believed that an/engagement is 
imminent. Friction is developing be
tween various provinces and the Ameri
can consul at Chung King has tele
graphed that fighting is likely to occur

«n.’tea; h„
patched troops to the mission town of 
Tsaoyang, recently attacked by bandits.

be-

■■m ■in

M SCHOONER 
*ï UEO

irIkÜTT. wm
CANA bn eArtCt* Inmrutt, LiMivti 

10 CHURCHI4L AVX. toAOMt»
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F. B. Carvell, M. P., Refers to 
Prosperity of People in His 
Cortstituency —Valley Rail
way Troubles.

Hampton, N. B., Sept. 80—The Kings 
circuit court met today with His Honor 
Mr- Justice McKeojvn on the bench.
The only cask on the docket was that of 
David A- Hatfield against the Riddle 
Robbins Lumber Co., a question of al
leged trespass in occupation of property 
at Hatfield's Point, BeUrisle Bay. J. B.
M. Baxter appeared tor the plaintiff and 
G. W. Fowler, K. C., F. R. Taylor, E. 
c: Weyrnan aAd R.' St. j. Freetr for the 
defendant company- The jury is com
posed of G. H. Barnes, W. J. Devine,
Harry Deforest, DruiW Hazen, Forrest 
Cosman, R. Çrawford find Harvey Baird.

Mr. Baxter read the evidence’ of Jas.
M. Somerville taken last June in cham
bers before Mr. Justice Landry, whiçh 
was admitted. He also submitted deeds 
showing the transfer of the property to, 
the plaintiff. G. G. Scovil, Campbell 
Smith, James Case, Samuel H. Bums, J.
A. Urquhart and Abram W- Hatfield 
gavé evidence touching boundaries and 
possession.._

The trial was resumed this afternoon, 
when David W. Hatfield was under 
cross-examination hy Mr. Fowler for 
some time. 1 ; r ; V- ;/ v.'" ?.

The plaintiff followed and stated that 
be relied on holding the property under 
a deed from tiis mother, or falling in 

Woodstock, ' N. B., Sept.. 30—Chief that on possession for at least thirty- 
Tromblay, of the Montreal fire depart- seven years. He placed the damages at 
ment, will be here tomorrow the guest $8,000. He had never given any one the 
of E. W. Mair. They will go to -the jrigfot or permission to enter on the 
Tobique on a ten days’ hunting trip. premises, or use the land for any pur- 

Sheriff Tompkins, who- had .a stroke pose whatever, -far answer to Mr. Fowr 
Of paralysis ; last nighL is slightly im- 1er, he said hé had paid his mother $100, 
proved, but is still in a serious condi- He also said he had offered to sell all 

" V; ’ v :the property—house, .mill and lanfi; for
I ^HCarvell, M. P., left thisevening $8JflO, which caused Mr. Fowler to re- 
for Nova Scotia. will be arœompan- ’markAhat it was1 evident that he valued' 
led bv Messrs. McDonald, Sinclair and wliat he received from his mother by 
JÆe °'« a p,oli;tic?} speech-mating, tour, way of deed—house apd property—at
tomW;^mUad„dSEieUysW p,c'

Ithe^nrilT Gilid'den’ *Ho be one . The plaintiff’s case was rested, and .

™CHURCH AT ™asT0N'
pnremaerCpîém,tnd a'cafe “f silverware. on which the plaintiff relied did not in- Tuesday, Sept, 80. ited frequently by Rev. John Beardsley,!ri> <• MUZ 5S«k2*«SijfJ5SSi5r*i!?t£5 as.w~«w wb0 W 1908 »!"“■«raj-wraarau* plw» za It was ever-in the plsLlllTs pniiwlm TSSAW the 0111 trinity * *t M-ugerviHe. Ne.ertheleis teyihtr

a& U-* s.izs “î Hie jr-apse ststs s^aasrâaKa: iz E!=:SS&^Zïz’sagt sa suis -used by the Imperial Packing Company. tX proves that they had been accustomed Ch’atming Gordon Lawrence is of old In July, 1787, Rev. James Scovil, of
■A loral branch of the Dominion ^ „n toe l!nd to controve^ Loyalist ,Tock, hti ancestor, having come Waterbary (Conn.), a missionary of the

1’ since was organized this afternoon at havtoa reedved permMm to do to from to America on the Planter in 1686 and “Venerable Society," came to be the first
a conference in St. Luke’s Parish Hall. &T" settled in w2pole (Mass.) He was bom rector of Kingston. According to his

e^Msag-'jKes rrïhit^jèp 53 bSSSSi su e«kæ « — **
te'ss.-Mssrç t»}lev;, R- H Stavert,, general secretary ^ received permis^ionfrom the plato- CollcReBât Lcnnoxville in 1909 with first cated by the rector to the service of

RB- Alltoçe; Rev. A. J. non any other H-tfleld.^Therew^ ^.^Konors in philosophy. He was Almighty God by the name of, Trinity flee, which he held until his 4eith to
Jrould, of Debec, and F. S. Spence, of ^ M 7 r" ^ valedictorian and editor of the college church. The steeple was erected in 1876. Thu», for almost ninety years,

Ar-------—- swrssajvsi'Low., Woodstock Farm Sold. Burns also told of hiring the plain, % ^Lriel rt Pronto In im m September, 1818, the V which atiB W venerable Loyalist pari,
^^wer Woodstock, Sept. 80-A. W. ^d ^ trie.t'tn Triniîv S^y'U”» ^meMntkmenTuhe'dtyT/Tjohm wrig^L^wXf Anh^iT",

$jXS s^pîsr ïX'SVtlpiU-jThS’S: ««s, >• i 5rS-"”S27'»*sM 1. . . .srj:.iiEr^r»itiï£ s “V“’rirs„
I iLteiSSi? JSS. ''tri'S.ri- on the do,, of this tutimpny, Mr. 1= 17M. Slnation evtr htld In' the parUh mat on pointed by His L

•—* ^ îs£ rs$r sua ssa-s 42s îrksstffiâ?! urs &,”» ~ -
the defendant with costs, which was England" on May 10, 1764.' The first to the priesthovu. 
concurred to by defendant’s eounsekand wardens were David; Pickett and Joseph In February, 1841, &e second » 
so decreed by the cqurt, which imme- Lyon." Until 1787 the parish was with- of Kingston died and his ‘sdti; Jtev. 
diateiy wffftr TYWitAiffnwwL arttiji flwnfYTnan ofriti <wwi but jus -

v «n
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The Mildred H. Cochrane 
Strikes Breakwater at Tyne
mouth Creek and is Towed 
to St Martins.

jgjjiffe l L.afe.
“Although it will not be of as much 

value to us as the proposed reciprocity 
treaty would have been, Carleton county 
will benefit greatly by the reductions 
provided for to the new United States 
tariff,” said F. B. Carvell, M. P., of 
Woodstock, who was to the dty yester-

■ 1v

SUB*
tour orrau stout

m %
1 m■ :’t WHO CITS IIUEDwr

day.
•We have one of the finest farming The tern schooner Mildred H. Coch- 

countries in the world,” he continued, rane struck on the breakwater at Tyne- 
“and all that we need is the market mouth Creek on Saturday, while bound 
Now that the reductions to the customs to Salem for orders with lumber, and 
tariff make it possible for the New the vessel, which received damage to the 
Brunswick farmers to sell their produce cutwater, bowsprit and forecastle, be- 
across the line a new era of prosperity sWcs being strained* was rescued from 
will commence. I fully expect to sée the the dangerous position on Sunday by the 
value of farm lands to Carleton county tug Wasson and towed to St. Martins 
increase to at least double within the for repairs. 
next two or three years, and I know of 
no better investment to Canada today of 
than farm lands in our own province.

“The crops have been good this year 
and the people to my part of the prov
ince are prosperous, with prostects of 
much greater prosperity in the future.”

In reply to a question regarding the 
progress of the Valley Railway Mr.
Carvell said that an unfortunate devel- port, 
opment recently has been the difficulties 
in which some of the sub-contractors 
are becoming involved. While the con
tract price for the construction of the 
road was sufficient to cover the werk, 
tile prices received by the sub-contrac- to Salem, 
tors in many case, were pot sufficient 
and the workmen employed by them 
and the people who Jiave furnished sup
plies have been having considerable dif
ficulty in securing their money. While 
conditions in this respéet In Carleton 
county are bad, he said, they are worse 
to York county.

Mr. Carvell left last evening for Nova 
Scotia where "he will b* accompanied by 
Messrs. McDonald, Sinclair and Kyte on 
a tour of provinces to the interests of 
the Liberal party, - 'Va'-v' .5

Ms Beauty GOLD
, fancy emboasa
rows»

m.V
Clarence Quinton Shoots One 

at Henderson’s Lake and 
Tug Boat Man KHIs Another 
Near Green Head.

£ The Hard Hitting Carleton 
County. Member Will Speak 
at Many Places — Branch of 
Dominion Alliance Formed 
at Woodstock.

.r :
id. ms

The Mildred H. Cochrane was in tow 
a gasoline boat when she left Tyne- 

mouth Creek bound eastward, and the 
schooner was caught in the current and 
Swung against the breakwater, bow on. 
This is the third mishap which has over
taken the Cochrane within the year, find 
on each occasion she has been towed to 
St Martins by the tug Wasson, of this

.y
to !mm

Bil» PROVEN

Bnfl
Wednesday, Oct.l.

Clarence Quinton, of the Manawagon- 
lsh Road, shot a large wildcat near 
Henderson’s Lake last Saturday morn
ing. Mr. Quinton was carrying his gun 
to the woods and hearing a noise in the 
thicket he expected to. see a partridge 
but after waiting a few minutes the 
wildcat came out. Mr. Quinton fired, 
wounding the animal which prepared to 
spring on him. Before he could fire an
other shot the cat made for him, but he 
jumped aside just to time to avoid the 
axdtoal and fired a second time, the bufc 
let striking in the. head which proved 
fatal The wildcat had been seen in

Jto

ira
liiw

5 The vessel is owned by Bentley ft 
Cochrane, of St. Martins, by whom the 
lumber was shipped, and the craft is not 
insured. Repairs will be effected within 
a week, and the Coohrane will procès d fill

;
F. B.

WOULD m FAKIRS 
FROM MIRiïlMl mtcy

that vicinity for two or three weeks 
and several previous attempts had been 
made to shoot tt. It was said to have 
been the largest) wildcat seen in Ftirvilk 

• for several years-
Another-wildcat story comes from up 

river not far from the city. The tug 
James Holly on her way down river 
about 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon en
countered a wildcat off Green Head. 
The animal was swimming across the 
river at that point and was seen by 
Frank Henneson, the steward, who pro
cured a boat book and when the boat 
got near enough he struck it and killed 
it. Mr. Henneson on arriving at Indian- 
town sold the animal to Robert Ross, of 
Main street, who has it hanging up in 
his store and intends having stuffed. 
The wildcat has a nice skin, and weighs 
twenty pounds.

$ 4
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B 11 1
Andrew Elliott, the Well known 

Judge, Would Substitute Agricul
tural Instruction Tents Instead on 
the Pike,

sgamg
of eettr. ahd ih she 

i* prize, e prize Idem 
be given to eeoh pereo 
it. Send no Money, 
ne me end addreee p

' r

aI, C, R, OFFICULSlil 
1 IN NEW POSITIONS

"X ■I
ml— Chatham, N. B., Sept. 29—“Cut out 

the fakers and put in instruction tenta 
for the benefit of farmers and their fam
ille#.”

This is the advice of Andrew Elliott, 
of Galt (Ont), after his experience as 
judge at all the important maritime 

Moncton Oct 1 Tt Is announced that ,alr8' Mr- Elliott had" no criticism of

with the exception of the shops at. Monc ^ b^d°ay llth Z ’

H. D. McKenzie, up to the present apwders gettlng ltrtle returns. ^ 
general locomotive foreman here, Is ap- . Aty Wea Is, said Mr- Effiott, to do 
pointed district master mechanic, Dis- asfuy, with the Tike, altogether sad to 
trict No. 4, with, headquarters at Stellar- »et,. apart two or three large> tenta^for 
ton agriqu Rural Instruction judging good

Joseph G. Graham is appointed gère pointe of live stock can be demonstratod 
eral locomotive foreman in place of Mr. and leçtures given on best methods to 
McKensie. agrttulture generaUy along the Une of.

TV. ■ Ê. Barnes is. appointed master me- fanners’ institute meeting*. While the, 
in- chunk, District No. 18, with office at attendance might be small at first th« 

ton. Moncton. people would take home wm-AMn*
are ------ ■ ■»» »---------- :— lasting good and in time this foatyr*

and R. H.‘ Waistcoats are to a great variety of would become a vary important part of
iggpnr maritime falsa, \
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Another Alma Moose Slain.
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